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Abstract

Background: The Peer Engagement and Evaluation Project (PEEP) aimed to engage, inspire, and learn from peer
leaders who represented voices of people who use or have used illicit substances, through active membership on
the ‘Peeps’ research team. Given the lack of critical reflection in the literature about the process of engaging people
who have used illicit substances in participatory and community-based research processes, we provide a detailed
description of how one project, PEEP, engaged peers in a province-wide research project.

Methods: By applying the Peer Engagement Process Evaluation Framework, we critically analyze the intentions,
strategies employed, and outcomes of the process utilized in the PEEP project and discuss the implications for
capacity building and empowerment among the peer researchers. This process included: the formation of the
PEEP team; capacity building; peer-facilitated data collection; collaborative data analysis; and, strengths-based
approach to outputs.

Results: Several lessons were learned from applying the Peer Engagement Process Evaluation Framework to the
PEEP process. These lessons fall into themes of: recruiting and hiring; fair compensation; role and project expectations;
communication; connection and collaboration; mentorship; and peer-facilitated research.

Conclusion: This project offers a unique approach to engaging people who use illicit substances and demonstrates
how participation is an important endeavor that improves the relevance, capacity, and quality of research. Lessons
learned in this project can be applied to future community-based research with people who use illicit substances or
other marginalized groups and/or participatory settings.

Keywords: Community-based participatory research, Peer engagement, Research methods, Qualitative research,
Participation, Drug use

Background
Community based participatory research (CBPR) is an
increasingly popular methodology due to its potential to
improve research relevance, validity, and reliability through
the participation of the community the emphasis on action
as part of the research process [1–5]. CBPR has been de-
scribed as a collaborative approach to research that aims to

democratize knowledge by involving community members
in the research process itself and promotes social trans-
formation rather than simply the generation of knowledge
[3, 5]. Collaborative and equitable partnerships with com-
munity members can improve the relevance, acceptability,
and effectiveness of research by ensuring the questions,
approaches, and media for dissemination are appropriate
[6, 7]. Involving community members in the research
process can be seen as a strengths-based approach to
building capacity among the individuals and communities
studied [8].
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People who use illicit substances (PWUS) who use that
experience to inform their professional work, commonly
referred to (herein) as ‘peers,’ are increasingly participat-
ing in research, practice, and policy processes. Involving
peers in this work can democratize knowledge and promote
social change when power and control are distributed
equitably among team members [7, 9]. For peers, involve-
ment in CBPR can improve confidence by validating their
knowledge, expertise, and experience, and can decrease
isolation and increase capacity [6]. Although there are
international reports of CBPR where peers are members of
the research team [10], documentation and reflection of the
participatory research process with PWUS is relatively scant
in the literature. One literature review noted this gap,
highlighting the need for further exploration and documen-
tation of the engagement of PWUS [11].
The roles of community members involved in the re-

search process can vary widely in terms of responsibilities,
decision-making power, and length or depth of involve-
ment. Peers’ can be engaged as research partners or
leaders, or be limited to roles similar to others involved
in research (i.e. assistants), or participate as consultants
in research advisory groups [6]. Each of these roles vary
in the nature of control and power in decision making
that is shared between peers and other team members
[6]. To date, there has been little guidance on, or inquiry
into, the application of each of these roles.

Peer engagement in Canada and the PEEP project
Within Canada, peer engagement has been gaining trac-
tion as a best practice approach to designing health and
harm reduction solutions and is widely endorsed in
principle [11–14]. Researchers from the British Columbia
Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC) and harm reduction
stakeholders from the British Columbia Harm Reduction
Strategies and Services (BCHRSS) Committee established
a collective vision for the future of peer engagement in the
province: PWUS should be hired into paid positions for
meaningful work that values their lived experience, and be
treated as equal to other employees doing similar work
who do not identify (publicly) as a PWUS. Members of
the BCHRSS emphasized the need for research and ser-
vices collaborating with peers at all stages of the research
process, along with recognition of peers’ contributions.
This identified need was the impetus for the creation

of the Peer Engagement and Evaluation Project (PEEP) at
the BCCDC [15]. The BCCDC oversees provincial pro-
grams which provide health promotion and prevention
services, and policy support to government and health
authorities to help reduce disease and preventable injury
in BC. PEEP was a research project conceived of by the
BCHRSS committee who consist of peers, service pro-
viders, and academic researchers (Fig. 1). Through the
BCCDC and from the BCHRSS committee, PEEP sought

to: 1) develop a peer network, 2) create and distribute peer
engagement principles and best practices for provincial
health authorities, and 3) engage with peer project leaders,
which would ultimately bring a broader representation of
peers’ voices.
The goal of this paper is to critically and reflexively evalu-

ate the methodological and pragmatic considerations that
arise when engaging peers in CBPR through reflections on
the PEEP research process (Fig. 2). This paper, written
in partnership with peers employed with PEEP, is struc-
tured as follows: First, we briefly present the PEEP partici-
pation process, which offers a rich description of one
participation process that other CBPR researchers and
community members alike may learn from. Second, in the
spirit of reflexivity and evaluation, we assess this process
using the Peer Engagement Process Evaluation Framework
(Table 1) [16]. Third, we share some of the methodological
and practical considerations that emerged from this evalu-
ation. The strategies offered can be used in designing fu-
ture participatory processes with the community, and in
this case PWUS, as assistants and advisors in research
contexts (Table 2). Lastly, we conclude with a discussion
about the implication of our findings, critically reflecting
on the evaluation and involving PWUS in CBPR.

Methods: The Peep process
Building a team of Peeps
A diverse group of PWUS were sought to work as re-
search assistants and advisors (RAAs) on the PEEP
project. First, a description of the RAA position was
developed and reviewed by peers engaged with other
BCCDC projects. Then, BCCDC researchers approached
peer-based organizations (in regions where they existed)
or distributed the description to harm reduction service
providers known to work with peers. The individuals hired
represented a diversity of backgrounds, ethnicities, ages,
and regions (i.e. rural and urban). This group of five peers
(herein referred to as “the RAAs”) participated as peer
researchers and the advisory committee for PEEP. The
RAAs1 joined a team that included several people that did
not identify (publicly) as PWUS. Together, the RAAs and
non-peer researchers formed a dynamic team – herein re-
ferred to as “the Peeps”. The structure of the Peeps and
their relation to the BCHRSS committee who initiated the
project can be found in Fig. 1.

Capacity building
To initiate the project, the Peeps came together for an
interactive, three-day orientation and training in July 2015.
The non-peer researchers delivered a visual and interactive
“Research 101” training through PowerPoints, printed
material in binders, and flip charts. The training covered
basic research concepts and approaches, with a focus on
qualitative research methods. The objectives of PEEP were
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reviewed and discussed in detail. The Peeps then devel-
oped more concrete research questions, a focus group
recruitment strategy, question guides, and travel plans for
their regions. The team often broke into smaller groups
and discussed these strategies in greater detail, reporting
back to the larger group.
During this meeting the Peeps developed a Memorandum

of Understanding which aimed to establish expectations
including project goals, team member goals, recognition of
the personal risks of participation, responding unmet
expectations or disagreement in perspectives, crediting
members of the team, and disseminating the findings to
community partners. This document also included how
each Peep would contribute to decisions, the length
and scope of the project, resources, training, support,

communication, confidentiality and disclosure, compensa-
tion, and what happens at project end. This Memorandum
was revisited annually.

Peer-facilitated data collection
Following the training in July 2015, smaller groups of
the Peep team (one RAA and two coordinators) traveled
throughout each region of BC, holding focus groups
with local PWUS. From July to October 2015, thirteen
focus groups were held with 83 PWUS across rural and
urban communities. In addition to the training provided
at the July meeting, the RAAs were supported through
individual coaching prior to the focus groups to ensure
they felt prepared and comfortable in facilitating, and
team members provided support during the focus groups

Fig. 1 Organizational structure and make-up of the BC Harm Reduction Services and Strategies Committee and the Peer Engagement and
Evaluation project
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where needed. Each focus group was followed by a de-
brief with the participating team members to discuss
challenges and identify the emerging themes. Every
two weeks during this time, the team also held a phone
call to provide support to each other and to share their
experiences. For instance, the RAAs found the ques-
tion guide to be too wordy and included technical
language which some PWUS did not understand. In
keeping with the flexible nature of PEEP, the question
guide was adapted to include language more accept-
able to the community.

Collaborative data analysis
To organize and focus the abundance of qualitative data
collected, an independent data coder thematically coded
the data in NVivo using three preliminary themes. These
initial themes were inductively developed by three of the
BCCDC non-peer researchers by working with the data
coder and synthesized the focus group field notes, and
read transcripts meeting minutes, and field notes. These
themes were provisional as it was important to gather
RAA input. Later, the themes were modified after dis-
cussing the input from RAAs (described herein).

Fig. 2 Peer Engagement and Evaluation Project process

Table 1 Evaluation of the PEEP process using the peer engagement process evaluation frameworka

Goal Description of evaluation criteria Constructs of evidence Evidence of progress or opportunity
for improvement

Equitable participation Ensure experiences are respected and
represented to address the diverse
health needs of each community.

• Diversity at the table
• Power and distribution of
voices at the table

• Flexibility

• Engaging with peer-based organizations
• Representatives from each region
• Flexible commitment
• Open communication

Supportive
environment

Assess and address barriers and facilitators
of engagement; ‘environment’ encompasses
micro, meso, and macro levels.

• Community-building
activities

• Advanced planning
• Structure of protocols

• A clear hiring process
• Fair compensation
• Clear role expectations

Capacity building and
empowerment

Develop the abilities of individuals and
groups defined in terms of access, ability,
mobilization, interest, networks, opportunity,
and literacy.

• Community building
• Social capital, skills,
confidence

• Enhanced peer network

• Training remotely and in person
• Various training mediums
• Strengths-based approach to activities
• Collaborative activities
• Independent activities
• Challenge of activity and capacity needed
increasing over time

• Knowledge of research and subject matter
building over time

• Team building activities

Peer-informed
researchb

The explicit and implicit evolution of the
research in relation to the purpose identified;
ability to understand local risk environment,
synthesize information, and design relevant
solutions.

• Informed the protocol
development, analysis,
and outputs

• Knowledge translation and sharing findings
• Peer facilitated data collection
• Collaborative data analysis
• Collaborative and diverse knowledge
translation

aGreer et al., 2016 [14]
bFramework goal adapted to fit a research setting
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Data analysis was an opportunity to build the RAAs
research skills further. In the fall of 2015, the RAAs were
sent a training manual and copies of a focus group tran-
script of which they had facilitated. Each manual described
the goals and steps of qualitative analysis through visuals
and plain language. This training was discussed during the
team phone meetings as well as individually until the RAAs
felt equipped. Codes that the RAAs developed were added
to NVivo and used to revise the primary codes into four
more specific themes. Several subthemes were highlighted
and salient quotes the RAAs highlighted were extracted.
After this coding process, the entire team met again in

Vancouver in February 2016. Here, one full day was spent
validating data using a method adapted from Bogdan and
Biklen’s ‘cut-up-and-put-in-folders’ approach [16]. Two
teams were formed so that each could cover multiple
themes, one after another. Subtheme headings were writ-
ten on flip charts and pre-selected quotes were printed on
individual pieces of paper. By consensus, the team decided
what the quote referred to, which subtheme it belonged
to, and pasted it below that heading. Some subthemes
were changed, combined, or rejected. Often the meaning

of quotes were discussed – a conversation led by the
RAAs. These quotes made up the focus groups results,
and were incorporated in all of PEEP’s outputs, including
the Peer Engagement Principles and Best Practice Guide-
lines [12], PEEP infographic [17], and Compassionate
Engagement modules [18].

Strengths-based approach to outputs
The Peeps were encouraged and supported to participate
in various knowledge translation activities. Participation
varied per the level of comfort of each RAA. Some felt
confident with public speaking, while others participated
in community events or outreach locally. The Peeps
shared their experiences and supported others on the
team regularly, which was promoted through weekly or
bi-weekly calls, as well as financial resources and training.
To date, the RAAs and other Peeps have attended and pre-
sented at various conferences, co-created knowledge trans-
lation tools, and engaged in other policy and programming
initiatives. The Peeps have also co-authored several com-
munity and academic publications and a series of case
studies to engage health care providers to consider their
own engagement practice.

Methods: Evaluation methods
The Peer Engagement Process Evaluation Framework [16]
used to evaluate the PEEP process was first published in
BMC Public Health in 2016. The framework consists of
four process goals: supportive environment; equitable par-
ticipation; capacity building and empowerment; improved
programming and policy [16]. The framework was origin-
ally developed to evaluate peer engagement initiatives in
harm reduction and other health services and policies.
However, we slightly modified the framework so it could
apply specifically to a research context. To do so, we revised
the goal of ‘improved programming and policy’ to ‘peer-in-
formed research.’ This modified goal and evaluation criteria
have been noted in the evaluation framework (Table 1).
The modified evaluation framework was used to qualita-

tively assess the PEEP process using several data sources in-
cluding meeting minutes, field notes, and reflections of the
first twenty months of the PEEP research project (February
2015 to September 2016). Meeting minutes were kept and
shared among the Peeps from virtually every PEEP meeting
(n = 29) during this time period. The field notes and reflec-
tions of all the Peeps during data collection and in writing
this manuscript also served as important data. These
data were first reviewed, then discussed in detail among
co-authors (AG, AA, CB, BP, and JB). The process PEEP
employed was written out in full (see PEEP process above)
by co-authors and finally assessed against the evaluation
framework (AG and AA). This collaborative process
allowed us to both deductively (through the evaluation
framework criteria) and inductively (by developing new

Table 2 Lessons and strategies for engaging people who use
substances or peers as active members of a research project

Hiring and recruiting
• Hiring over the duration of the project rather than a short, one-off
commitment

• Hire more than one peer within each region to promote support
and representativeness

• Engage with peer-based organizations wherever possible

Fair compensation
• Pay peers the same as others (who do not have substance use
experience) in similar roles

• Navigate institutional and structural barriers to compensation early on
• Discuss barriers early on and develop solutions together
• Be transparent and flexible with compensation

• Lessons and strategies for engaging people who use substances
Gather feedback or develop the job advertisement with peers,
including the description of what the role entails

• Develop a team memorandum of understanding early on; revisit this
often

Communication
• Adapt communication to different learning styles and literacy
• When possible, do training and other activities with peers in person

Connection and collaboration
• Meet often and consistently
• Print and mail all materials if working remotely
• Be flexible and committed; give space and support as participation
shifts across time

Mentorship
• Hire a peer mentor early on who can help navigate the process and
support others

Peer-facilitated research
• Ensure peers participate in as much decision making as possible, not
just some decisions (or decisions that are convenient)

• Ensure peers are involved and provide feedback on any materials
that have been developed by others early on and throughout the
process – beginning to end
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categories and examples of constructs in the framework)
identify strengths and opportunities from PEEPs approach.

Results
Critical insights gained from evaluating the PEEP research
process using the peer engagement process evaluation
framework are outlined below. In addition, strategies that
can be used to develop participatory processes in CBPR
are shared (Table 2).

Recruiting and hiring
Recruiting, hiring, and working with peers as paid members
of the PEEP project offered unique opportunities and chal-
lenges that are worth reflecting on. In the initial planning
stage of PEEP, we considered hiring several local peer
recruiters on very short-term contracts. However, in reflect-
ing on the participatory and emancipatory goals of PEEP,
the decision was later made to hire five regional RAAs for
the duration of the project (three years). In doing so, there
was a stronger community voice in PEEP, making it more
appropriate, relevant, and accessible to the community.
The research benefited by obtaining more relevant and
comprehensive data, and by creating an experience truer to
the spirit and benefits of peer engagement. However, in re-
flection, the RAAs would have benefited from an additional
RAA being located in their region, to support each other
and provide better representation of PWUS from that area.
We also learned that hiring peers to represent their

communities was particularly challenging in regions that
have less access to harm reduction services. Previous re-
search has identified that it is possible to successfully
recruit peers into research through the internet [1]. The
community of PWUS that we sought were a more hid-
den and disconnected group, particularly in rural areas
such as in Northern British Columbia. Working with
peer-based organizations allowed the community to
nominate peers from their regions, which proved to be
more accessible than recruiting peers through service
providers. Discussions with the RAAs and peer-based
organizations revealed that those from organizations
were better connected, trained, and informed than peers
recruited through non-peer service providers. These peers
had the opportunity to ask questions and gain clarity on
the job advertisement through their organization. Organi-
zations also knew which peers were best suited and pre-
pared for the work.

Fair compensation
In PEEP, it was important that compensation was equit-
able and in line with participatory principles [14, 19, 20].
As such, the RAAs were paid the same wage ($25 CAD)
as other team members who were paid hourly – namely,
the research coordinators. Although this wage was higher
than what peers are paid in similar work (locally), the

RAAs provided feedback that the wage diffused power dif-
ferentials, made them feel like valued members of the
team, and that it reflected their expertise and skills they
were offering to the project. In this regard, their lived ex-
perience was valued equivalent to graduate education.
However, paying peers was also the greatest challenge

in hiring peers as RAAs. Specifically, the processes of
navigating organizational procedures for payment with
incessant bureaucratic barriers and delays. In attempting
to provide a low barrier hiring process, the project coor-
dinators faced several challenges in setting up employ-
ment contracts and paying RAAs, which resulted in late
compensation of the work RAAs had completed. These
delays were particularly pertinent among peers as they
belong to an already marginalized group and were more
affected by compensation delays than other team members.
Delays in pay revealed unequal power dynamics between
team members. Frustrations from these delays created an
initial sense of distrust and stunted the relationships built
between team members.
It also became clear that RAAs faced different challenges

than the non-peer researchers in having to navigate institu-
tional and financial structures. Some RAAs did not have
consistent mailing addresses or bank accounts in which to
deposit paycheques. Others faced barriers in navigating the
local income assistance policies and earning limits. PWUS
belong to a marginalized group that often have unique
financial circumstances and barriers that should be dis-
cussed, addressed and resolved at the time of hiring peers.
In reflection, the PEEP team has stressed that peers’
circumstances should not be assumed but discussed
one-on-one. In addition to a guide for paying peers [21], a
paper critically examining the issues at hand when com-
pensating peers was written (under review).

Role and project expectations
By reflecting on the recruitment process, we learned that
recruiting PWUS is best when the process is peer-informed.
Gathering substantial feedback from PWUS on the language
used in the job advertisement as well as the way in which it
is advertised (format, distribution) should be done in part-
nership with peers. Reflecting critically as a team, the RAAs
voiced they also would have liked clear expectations of their
roles. Some RAAs were unaware of the job advertisement
and did not fully understand the scope of the project when
they started.
To make roles and expectations clearer, the group devel-

oped a team Memorandum of Understanding in the first
in-person meeting. However, we learned the document was
too wordy and difficult to access for the RAAs as they
would have to access to it online. The project would have
benefited by creating an easily accessible, one- or two-page
document that was revisited more frequently.
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Communication
In working remotely with the PEEP team, it became ap-
parent that clear communication and support were para-
mount to our success. Communication adapted to varying
learning styles, accessibility, interests, and skills. For in-
stance, we learned that the lack of training materials after
the in-person training in July did not equip the RAAs with
the skills they needed to continue to succeed remotely.
This gap was made evident while debriefing after the ini-
tial focus groups, and we learned that it was important to
do more one-on-one training. Keeping the line of commu-
nication open with the group and taking the time to de-
brief was essential to getting this feedback and setting the
RAAs up for success in the focus groups.
The importance of clear communication also became ap-

parent during the qualitative coding training with RAAs.
The training manual was mailed to the RAAs, and they
trained remotely. The majority of the training was done in-
dependently although support was provided where needed.
Feedback on this independent training was mixed, depend-
ing on the RAAs learning and collaboration style. The
RAAs perceived the training as helpful among those who
preferred hands-on learning, while others struggled with
learning independently. The training guide itself was over-
whelming for some RAAs to use on their own, while for
others it was straightforward and clear. In reflection, the
guide could be better used if RAAs had been paired with
another RAA or academic researcher from their area from
the beginning. Also, feedback regarding the accessibility of
the document could have been gathered from peers, and
peers could have been sent the audio recording from the
focus group.

Connection and collaboration
Running a cross-jurisdictional CBPR project was chal-
lenging as the team members worked remotely and often
felt disconnected. Due to the province’s geography and
budget limitations, most meetings occurred over the phone,
leaving the team feeling disconnected at times. Face-to-face
meetings worked much better than teleconferencing or
collaborating online, as they allowed for team-building and
avoided the problems posed by varying access to phone
and Internet. We realized that a key component to our
success when working remotely was regular telephone
check-ins, and the ability to come together as a team
in-person regularly. Originally, the telephone meetings
were held every two weeks; however, after feedback
from the RAAs about feeling disconnected after the focus
groups, the meetings were held weekly. This regular con-
nection became essential to work on many of the outputs
that the Peeps collaboratively created, but also to ensure
the Peeps felt supported, informed, and equipped with
the tools they needed to succeed. The RAAs were also
mailed documents in advance of discussions as there

was challenges accessing computers and printing docu-
ments. Although only two or three times yearly, the
in-person meetings were an opportunity to build safety
and trust so that all team members felt comfortable taking
risks, contributing their experience, and voicing concerns.
In efforts to stay connected while working remotely,

the group adapted and learned to provide each other
with professional and personal support. Both the RAAs
and non-peer researchers faced several personal and
professional crises throughout the project. It is import-
ant to note that these crises were not limited to those
who identified as the peers on the project and were not
explicitly substance related. Team members experienced
issues related to serious illness or hospitalization of family
members, overdoses among friends, evictions, and per-
sonal relationship problems. Like other CBPR, we found
that each of us was able to participate at different times
and in different ways that shifted based on the stability of
our lives (Salmon et al., 2012). During periods of illness,
housing or other issues, it was important not to assume
people’s willingness or capacity to work on the project.
We encouraged self-care, the practice of clear personal
and professional boundaries, scheduled weekly check-ins,
and allowed people to step away for a short time. By pro-
viding flexibility, giving space, respecting our differences,
and working through crisis periods together we managed
to build stronger relationships.

Mentorship
Peer mentoring has been used as a health promotion
strategy to build capacity and can be used within participa-
tory research methodologies [22]. The idea and strategies
for mentorship was introduced by the Peeps in February
2016 – nine months after the RAAs were hired. A peer
mentor was hired to support the RAAs and PEEP project
overall. However, the RAAs had grown personally and pro-
fessionally throughout the project, and they were providing
mentorship and support to each other, as well as to other
peers in their community. PEEP would have benefited from
hiring a peer mentor from the start. A mentor with lived
experience of substance use and research could have in-
formed the hiring and training process and supported the
RAAs in different ways than the non-peer researchers.

Peer-facilitated research
The RAAs were well situated to recruit and engage local
peers in focus groups, creating a safe and familiar space,
which increased the accuracy of data. In the debriefing
sessions, the Peeps shared that the locations peers se-
lected (i.e. shelters, harm reduction sites, peer organiza-
tions) were appropriate and contributed to feelings of a
“safe space.” However, some communities where the
RAA did not reside (despite being within the region of
the RAA) were difficult to recruit from, and advertising,
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incentives (food, cash), accessibility, and transportation
were sometimes overlooked in these locations. For instance,
in one town, despite attempts to hold a focus group on two
separate occasions, no participants attended. We came to
realize that the nonresponse from the community was pri-
marily due to the lack of in-person peer-based recruitment
beforehand as the RAA was not from that community and
the Peeps did not spend time in advance to identify and
connect with PWUS there. This experience highlights the
importance of working with local peers to inform all as-
pects of the research process, including local recruitment.
The RAAs also informed the question guide so that

the content, language, and outcomes were relevant and
understandable to other PWUS. The question guide ini-
tially developed mainly by the academic researchers with
little input by the RAAs. Although we had broken into
small groups to develop the guide further, it was early in
the project and the capacity of all team members, as well
as power dynamics and trust, were barriers to meaningful
participation. As such, the initial question guide was not
successful in eliciting responses in the first focus group.
However, the RAAs were able to provide feedback after
they had seen how it performed, and work as a team to edit
and adapt the guide to be more culturally and linguistically
appropriate for using with groups of PWUS. Through their
active involvement in data collection and validation, we
reduced potential bias and false assumptions in data inter-
pretation, ensuring the results reflected the realities within
their communities.

Discussion
The Peer Engagement and Evaluation Project (PEEP)—a
research project aimed to establish peer engagement best
practice guidelines for service providers—empowered
peers and other researchers as active members of the
Peeps. We have described the process of working with
peers who were employed as RAAs (research assistants
and advisors). With a focus on building capacity over
the course of the project, the RAAs played a main role
in developing the research protocol, conducting and
leading focus groups, coding, analyzing and interpreting
data, and leading knowledge translation activities. By build-
ing research capacity within communities of PWUS, rather
than simply involving peers in discreet aspects of the
research, the Peeps grew professionally, while giving a
voice to peers in multiple settings, and overall contribut-
ing to the empowerment of PWUS across the province
and elsewhere.
Researchers are often urged to reflect critically on both

the purpose and methods of the research to encourage
the recognition of power that is related to knowledge
and the production of that knowledge [23]. Given that
peer engagement in research and at policy tables is rela-
tively new both locally and internationally, learning from

PEEP and other projects that have involved peers will be
key to developing future initiatives that are effective and
relevant to the communities they engage. As in most
participatory work, the PEEP project was a flexible and
iterative process that required ongoing reflexivity and
critical reflection. Reflexivity offers a strategy to embrace
collaboration, ongoing consultation and negotiation, and
opportunity for capacity building and empowerment
among communities of PWUS [23].
Previous research has pointed out that CBPR often

brings together two “different worlds… [with] conflicting
understanding of what constitutes legitimate research,
competing agendas, and power inequities” [24]. CBPR
requires careful attention to address such power dynam-
ics during the research process [24]. Involving PWUS
who belong to, generally, a marginalized and stigmatized
group in society [25] introducing power, oppression, and
resistance to team dynamics which are supported and
reinforced through individuals, organizations, and struc-
tures that we work with [26].
The roles and relationships of the peers and providers

expanded beyond our expectations as the project un-
folded. First, the capacity and tenacity of the RAAs on
the project was far greater than anticipated. This was
particularly evident during periods of crisis and the abil-
ity of the group to adapt. We learned that we each face
and struggle with crises in our lives. In other work set-
tings, colleagues may not disclose challenges occurring
outside the work place, but for us it was important in
order to support where each of us were at (both person-
ally and professionally) in the project at different times.
Also, our learning was reciprocal – peer and non-peer
researchers grew throughout the project. Communica-
tion, support, and reflexivity were key to our growth.
We learned that in this work it is important to have a
safe space to share with others – whether that be with
other peers or staff who can support them both profes-
sionally and personally. By using reflexivity individually
and as a team throughout the project, we continually
recognized, understood, and adapted our dynamics and
expectations. This process diffused power dynamics and
made for a more meaningful experience overall.
These experiences highlight the transformative nature

of CBPR in terms of social change and social justice,
which have broader social implications that are embed-
ded within the wider context of the marginalization and
stigmatization of PWUS. As a marginalized and stigmatized
group [25], PWUS are often excluded from policy forums,
program development, and research that ulimately affects
their lives [26]. Meaningfully and equitably involving peers
in these processes can mitigate stigma and power differ-
ences [14, 26, 27]. We revealed several strategies for en-
gaging PWUS which often relate to complex intersecting
stigmas, structures and barriers that marginalized groups
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face. We recognize that peers are a heterogenous group
with varying social and structural positions depending on
the context [28]. Many PWUS are housed, literate, finan-
cially included, and exercise resistance and advocacy in the
face marginalization and oppression. We also recognize the
issues and strategies discussed here could apply to other
groups, such as people living with mental illness.
Our findings add to a small but growing body of litera-

ture that examines the roles of PWUS in CBPR. Past re-
search has focused on the ethics of engaging PWUS, which
has problematized and drew attention to how participation
can be disempowering or exclusionary [20, 29–31]. Along
with issues of representation, compensation, capacity build-
ing, and pragmatics [29], discussions have engaged with
questions of if communities can contest forms of social
stigma that are often reproduced in these settings [20, 31],
but perhaps only when researchers are supported in ways
that address and reduce power heirarchies [31]. One way to
do this is by engaging with peer-based organizations who
can help navigate these heirarchies and support peer re-
searchers [31], or community advisory committees [32].
Others have suggested that CBPR researchers must redefine
their conceptualizations of ‘success’ in a CBPR project –
“reaching a balance between ideal and realistic forms of
community participation can be especially tricky in cases of
CBPR with active drug users” [33]. In fact, as authors point
out, the literature on partipation often views it as a con-
tinuum, which takes on a iterative, fluid approach that can-
not be based on clear ‘success’ or ‘failure’ terms, and may
work for differently for each person [33].
While PEEP was participatory in many aspects, it

would not be considered ‘true’ CBPR. We had engaged
the community before PEEP was funded by doing inter-
views and focus groups to identify issues that were im-
portant. However, as seen in other CBPR, this information
gathering process and grant writing stage was not partici-
patory as resources available were limited [34]. The PEEP
project emerged as a response to the BCHRSS’s need for
guidance on how to meaningfully engage peers in harm
reduction settings. In any participatory research, partners
may have a different set of priorities that do not align with
or do not precede research grants [35]. Unfortunately,
there is an inherent challenge in CBPR when applying for
and receiving funds before engaging with the community.
Participants may have other priorities and interests than
those described in funding applications, which can cause
frustration and conflict amongst the team. Conversely,
there are ethical concerns in asking for support and in-
creasing expectations of the community by developing
funding proposals with them which later may not be
granted. Alternatively, rather than engaging with the com-
munity as part of discrete projects, researchers could forge
ongoing relationships and engagement as a process that
develops with the community or peer-based organizations

over time [36]– an approach where these relationships
can better facilitate involvement and input from the time
of conception.
Many CBPR projects use a community advisory com-

mittee that oversees all aspects of the research [32]. These
roles are important to distinguish, as the role of a peer as
a co-researcher on a project operates at a different level in
the partnership power gradient than as an advisor [37]. In
PEEP, rather than co-researchers or a ‘true’ community
advisory committee, the RAA role was more to advise on
decisions and direction in the research that was initially
determined by the scope of the research grant (and
non-peer researchers). These constraints were partially
dictated by the resources available and expectations of
the funder, but initially created unequal power dynamics
between the RAAs and non-peer researchers. However,
despite these constraints, over time power and decision
making diffused across the Peeps, making it a democratic
process. Although community advisory committee mem-
bers functioning as partners is ideal, in reality members
are often placed in the role of assistants or consultants
due to challenges including logistics, finding partners,
commitment, training, and timing of the project [37]. One
area for opportunity may be to offer peers a dual role as a
member of an advisory committee as well as peer re-
searchers or knowledge brokers [36]. PEEP offers one
model where peers co-created and advised much of the
research process alongside other researchers. By examin-
ing this model, we add to the conversation and support in-
volvement of peers in CBPR [6].
PEEP performed other aspects of CBPR. In theory,

CBPR has been described as an “orientation to research”
that focuses on relationships between the Peeps, with
goals of societal or social change rather than a using spe-
cific set of techniques [24]. CBPR rests on two “pillars”:
giving back to the community that research takes from,
and community empowerment [35]. The Peeps developed
a strong sense of trust, collaboration, and ownership
within the team and the community. As well, the amount
of reciprocal learning and growth was profound; we saw
tremendous personal and professional growth among the
RAAs and other researchers alike. Furthermore, the out-
comes of the PEEP project have community benefit – the
peer engagement best practice guidelines will promote the
inclusion of PWUS internationally. In these ways, PEEP
has held its integrity in its participatory process.
The lessons in this paper are not limited to research

settings; the practices of engaging with peers can be ap-
plied to other community settings such as in drug policy
and service provision. Internationally, peer involvement
has been incorporated in a range of projects in the drugs
research and policy field. For instance, several projects
have focused on user involvement in treatment settings
in Australia [38, 39] or the drugs policy research field
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[26, 40]. These projects have gathered information quali-
tatively [26, 40], quantitatively [32, 41, 42], and others
have emphasized the ethics of involving peers in re-
search [10, 32, 41, 42]. The roles of peers in CBPR pro-
jects in the past have varied, but all have stressed that
seeking and incorporating the perspectives of PWUS can
play an important role counterbalancing discriminatory
opinions.
Several limitations to this paper should be acknowledged.

We reviewed evidence from internal meeting minutes, field
notes, and reflections from the Peeps against the Peer
Engagement Process Evaluation Framework [16]. However,
primary pre- and post-evaluation data from peers was not
collected. Peer engagement and research projects have
benefited from a formal evaluation of their process [43],
including baseline measures of the team’s capacity and in-
volvement. Where possible, this evaluation should be de-
signed within a participatory framework. Despite no formal
evaluation of PEEP, we reviewed records of the process and
outcomes of our work, and the Peeps approved and sup-
ported this evaluation, its findings, and what is reported in
this manuscript.

Conclusion
By critically reflecting on the process of engaging the
peers as research assistants and advisors to the research,
we have shown that participation of the community in
research is an important and worthy endeavour that
improves the relevance, capacity, and quality of the re-
search. The PEEP project successfully supported capacity
development across all members of the Peeps, and empow-
ered PWUS to take on leadership roles. By recruiting and
fostering a team of peers, we have enriched the validity and
applicability of the PEEP project outcomes and have en-
sured that this research process will promote change. The
methods developed in this project provide important in-
sights for future researchers engaging PWUS in their work
and provides an example of how one might engage peers in
future qualitative and participatory research projects.

Endnotes
1After discussing the term “peer,” the team decided to

remove from the RA job title (and this paper) as the
team felt it may result in being treated differently than
those identified as non-using members of the team. Rather,
the word “peer” is only used in the context of highlighting
the experiential knowledge that is contributed through
this role.
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